
SupportPay Launches First-of-its-Kind
Employee Benefit for Working Parents
Struggling Before, During, & After Divorce

SupportPay, the only co-parenting solution that

manages child support payments, expenses, custody,

and communication, announces today its first-of-its-

kind employee benefit built to help working parents

before, during, and after divorce.

Research from Good Housekeeping found

divorce impacts 70% of the workforce at

a time, affecting employees, coworkers,

management, and the company's bottom

line.

SACRAMENTO, CA, USA, August 30,

2022 /EINPresswire.com/ --

SupportPay, the only co-parenting

solution that manages child support

payments, expenses, custody, and

communication, today announced its

unique and innovative benefits

program for employers. A first-of-its-

kind for employee benefits,

SupportPay is specifically built to help

working parents before, during, and

after divorce. Companies partner with

SupportPay to provide employees and

their co-parents with free access to the

platform with the goal of alleviating

many of the financial and emotional

stressors that stem from divorce and

co-parenting. For four years,

SupportPay has become a trusted

payment platform for today’s modern

parents to make or receive child

support and/or alimony payments, manage shared child expenses, centralize communications,

and organize schedules through a web and mobile app.

Divorce is the second most stressful life event after the death of a spouse. However, employers

rarely offer services or resources to help their employees navigate this significant life event. A

survey from Good Housekeeping in partnership with SupportPay found that divorce doesn’t just

impact the employee. Its effects ripple throughout the entire company. In fact, the survey found

that 70% of the workforce is impacted by divorce at any given time. Moreover, employees going
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I've been working in the

benefits industry for more

than 25 years, and I am

thankful for companies like

SupportPay that are pushing

the industry to evolve and

solve for the needs of

individuals”

Maria Walsh, Senior Vice

President and Head of Global

Benefits, Hearst

through a divorce experience lost productivity for more

than one year (81%), increased absenteeism (73%), and a

decline in health and financial wellbeing (67%). 

“The pandemic was a hardship for working parents, and it

highlighted the struggles these employees are facing,” said

Sheri Atwood, founder and CEO of SupportPay. “In

response, we’ve seen forward-thinking companies

implement supportive family benefits, such as expanding

paid family leave, paid adoption leave, and fertility

treatment coverage, to name a few. However, companies

are leaving behind employees who are struggling during

and after divorce or separation. With SupportPay, we hope

to address this gap in benefits and help working parents

navigate divorce, co-parenting, and the complexities that come with it while helping companies

be at the forefront of employee benefits.” 

SupportPay’s benefits program was successfully launched and offered to all 12,000 employees at

Hearst Corporation, one of the world’s largest media publishers. The company is helping Hearst

to expand their family-friendly policies to accommodate different life stages, including divorce. 

“At Hearst, we are always looking for new opportunities to support employees at all stages of life,

which is why we are proud to offer SupportPay as a benefit to support parents who are

navigating the stress during and after a divorce or separation,” said Maria Walsh, Senior Vice

President and Head of Global Benefits at Hearst. “Going through a divorce can be a stressful and

emotional time, impacting mental health, financial wellness, and productivity. It's important for

our company to show our employees that we care about their well-being and are committed to

supporting them through any of life's challenges. I've been working in the benefits industry for

more than 25 years, and I am thankful for companies like SupportPay that are pushing the

industry to evolve and solve for the needs of individuals, and more importantly, families

everywhere."

SupportPay helps companies by: 

Providing an inexpensive self-service benefit that can be rolled out quickly, at any time, and is

not tied to annual enrollment. 

Mitigating productivity losses by helping employees retain focus and eliminate workplace errors

during the workday.

Reducing absenteeism arising from financial, legal, and health complications of the many

compounding stressful components during and after divorce.

Demonstrating an innovative commitment to employee financial and mental well-being for all

employees.



Reducing payroll admin costs incurred by wage garnishment and child support orders.

Protecting company security by keeping this confidential and private information off of company

servers and infrastructure while meeting the strict security standards companies require.

Offering customized training and dedicated customer support to educate employees on

SupportPay’s solution and assist in account setup and training.

To learn more, please visit www.supportpay.com/employee-benefits.

About SupportPay

Over $900B is exchanged each year between parents who are raising children together but living

apart. SupportPay is the first and only co-parenting app to automate and manage child support

payments, expenses, custody, and communication. In addition to its online, iOS, and Android

app, SupportPay offers its platform as an employee benefit by partnering with companies to

provide access to employees who are impacted during and after divorce. SupportPay is a

HearstLab portfolio company, whose mission is to close the gap in venture capital funding for

women. They are also a participant in the Morgan Stanley Multicultural Innovation Lab

Accelerator, an accelerator program that invests in early-stage, high-growth companies led by

women and multicultural entrepreneurs. SupportPay is a subsidiary of Smart Family Tech, Inc., a

software company focused on delivering solutions that make family life easier. The holding

company also includes the co-parent scheduling and communication platform, WeParent, which

was acquired in November 2021 and is included as part of the employee benefit. For more

information on SupportPay, visit www.supportpay.com.
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